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Preface 

"There truly is no separation b_ctw_ef"n theory 
and practice, and this in~eed was ·shOwn as our 
unique characteristic !Tom :he origin.:d 1953 
breakthrough on the J\bsolute Idea as compris· 
ing the unity of both the movement fro111 
prBctice that is.USeJ( a [;.'r'!: vr theory and the 

' movement. from the~ry that js itself.~ form of 
philos9phy and·revoJutio:n;•• -

" " -Ray~- Dunayev:;kaya 1 

Ir. the last year of·her life, 1986-87, ·Raya Duriayev. 
s!<P:{a, founder of the philosophy of Marxist;H:irr,ililism, 
wlis at work on a new book she'hud tentatively titled 
''riialoctics of Organization and Philosophy: The 'Party• 
arid Forms of Organization \lorn out of Spontaneity."' 
In the: course or this Work, Dunayevskaya turned once ---··-------
I This is from a Je:ier of Dunilyeyskay" of J::n. 13, 198?, Sec Sup

pJcmenttn the &yii·Dunaycvska)':l Collection, Vol. 13, IJ07l6, 
Which fo:ms part of her Archives, lltled The Raya Dunuyevskaya 
Col/ectitm-Marxisi·Humani!iltJ: A Hull Century of its World 
Development, on deposit at'Wa)•n,. Stale University A.-chives of 
Labor and Urban Aff::irs. Dunayevska)•o.'s Archives are avallablc an microfilm . 

z At the time of her death on June 9, J 987, Dunayevskayu had not 
Writlen Ibis book, hut her many :Joles for il have been coUe~lcd 
and deposited in tJ1e Sup11lcmcnt to the Raya Dunayr.·~·.'fkaya 
Co/Jcctkm, Vol. 13. See especially lbc 2~2 pagcSeclion 1.8, ""lhlking ~o Myself': P,unayevskaya's Notes for ll1c- 'book·lo·be.'" 

vU 
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viii The Philr;sopltic .Mument of Murxisi·HU!JlJnism 

n.ore ~o e re-rxam.i~;..:<dc!l of her May 12 and 20, 1953 
Letters on Ht'g\':l:s Absolutes, In hP.r Presentatie;n on 
Dialectics of Organization and Philosophy of june 1, 
1987, DunayevskDj":l created a new philosophic 
category, sii1gliog out these 19::;:; Le.tters as the 
"philosophic moment" which had determined hPr 
development of the body uf ideas of Marxist-Humanism 
from the 1950s to the 1980s. She there wn .. tc, "In 
Hegelian dialectics, the philosophic moment is~ deter
minant; _even if the person who was driven_ to articulate 
the Idea'Of that 'moment' was very' nearly unconscious 
·as to its depth and its ramifications, it remained the 
element that gove~ned the concretization that folloWs 
the labOrious birth that poured forth in a torrent never· 
theless." We have chosen to issue this publication in 
its present form-with the Presentation on Dialectics 
of.Qfi;anization a:nd Philosophy appearing first, followed 

.:..;::hY the .1953 Letters on ·Hegel's Absolutes-because it 
,, i:; Dunayev1'kaya's 1986·87 view of her 1953 Letters 

which enables uS to see whril she c<11led I he "many 
Universals iilhert'nt"· in them for today. · 

Integral to Dunayevskaya's work of 1986·87 was her., 
_ concentra't1on on a ciUcial problem o·r our era-the 
relation between t!-.e search for nor.-elitisl forms of 
organization and the dialectics of philof ..lphy. That 
rel.:.tioi-1 i:; cruci01l to ..-;ork out if we-arc ·.:O overcome 
the legacy of unfinished, aborted, transformed-into· 
opposite revolutions. In singling out these 1953 LcUcrs 
on Hegel's Absolutes as the ''ground·and roof'' for over
coming the separation of philosophy from organization, 
Dunayevskaya's june 1, 1987 presentn.tion speaks to all 
those searching for pathways to overci:)mc the division 
between theory and practice in the struggle to uproot 
this racist, sexist, class-divided society. 

The depth of todny's objccti\'e·subjeclive crises has 
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brought new chall!!ngcs to the task of transforming 
reality.· As Dunayc·1skaya wrote in her last "Theory/ 
Practice'' column, ''The abysmal lower depths that the 
Rcagan·retrogrcssion has sun I'. the world ir.to through· 
out the seven years of this decade· has polluted the 
ideological air, ilot only o( the ruling class,· but !las 
(>enetra.ted the Left itself. Such a deep retrogression 

. urgently demands that, along with the economic and 
pOlitical tasks facing uS, wt look for philosophic new 
beginnings.''3 

Each of Dunayevskaya's "tdlogy of revolution"
Mnrxism and Freedom, from 1776 tinlil1bday 11958); 

<::.-_::-··- Jr Philosophy and Revolution: From Hegel to Sartre and 
from !'.farX to Meo (1973); and· Rosa Luxemburg, 
'rtVomen's Lib~Tatioh, uml !'vfaJ'x's Pllilosophy of Rt.·v~· 
lutidn 11982}---was written to J!leet the need for such 
philosophic 'new beginni:lgs. Each of these works 
represent~d a concretization of, ana a return to, the 1953 
L.:::tteis o1l Hegel's Absolutes. In her Pre~entation on 
Dialectics of Organizaiiort·ar.d Philosophy of June 1, 
1987, Dunayevskaya·re·examined this 1953 philosophic 
breakthrough once more, thho· time in rclution to the 
di81ectics of organization and philosophy- ~in Marx, in 
post-Marx Mnrx.ism, and in Marxiat·Humanism. In this 
presentat!on. Which l.tadthree parts-The PhilosoPhic 
Point; Dialectics of Organization; and Untrodden Paths 
in Orgilnizatitin-Dunayevsknyn created a whole new 
philosophic category, pinpointing her 1955 Letters on 
Hegel's Absolutes as the "philosophic moment" from 
which all Marxist-Humanist originality has sprung. The 
challenge that is issur~ by Dunayevskaya's last writings 
is to work out philosophic new beginning-s by re·creating 
Marxist-Humanism on the basi!S of the new illumination 

:1 Se•• Ruyn nunuycvsknyu, "On l'oliticul Di\•idcs und Philosophic 
.~cw Beginnings," In News & !.cltc.•r.~. July 25, 1987. · 

:.::...: . .:.:.:: .. _.:· 
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x The Philosop~ic'Mome,nt of Maotist-IIumanism 

ti1at the category of the 1953 Letters as the "philosophic 
moment" sheds ~pen her entire body of ideas. 

Since Dunaycvskaya'.s death on june 9, 1987, meeting 
this challenge has htcome even more urgent-and more 
diffic'ult-than ever before. What makes it possible to 
meet this challenge is that Dun•tevskaya's June I, 19~7 
singling out of her i953 Letters on Hegel's Absolutes 
as ti.c'~ ''philosophic moment'' profoundly illutninates 

-<the unique historic-philosophic contributions of 
Marxist-Humanism. · 

The 1953 Letters were written in Che midst of a new 
objective-subjective turning point in the post·World War 
II era. It Was a periOd of rich theoretic development 
on the part ofDunavevskaya,''?'fho1had been involved 
;in a decade.·lon& P.xPloiatio:~·· of Hegel's diaiP.ctic .and 
its relation to Marx and ·Lenin.4 At the same time,·on 
both sides of the Ircn Curtain, new stirrings for freedom 
by tile masses were emergirig. In the U.S., the intra· 
duction of Automation into industry was ·bemg met with 
new Workers' revolts, while in Ru_s.':lis it was the pP.ripd 
following Stalin's death, which would soon be followed. 
by new revolts. 

On the very day that Stalin died, March 5, 1953, 
Dunaycvskaya wrufe an a1ialy.Sis arguing that an 
incubus had beeri lifted from the minds of the Russian 
masses and that new revc..lts were sure to follow. When 
she asked Charles Denby, the Black production worker 
who became editor cf News & Letters in 1955 oJ:ttil 

1983, to find out the reaction of workers in his plant 
to·stalin's death, he reported one worker's statement: 

4 
For Duna.yevskaya's decadc·long theoretic work that preceded 

her 195:1 Letters, see her discu.5.5ion in Tl1c Coal Miners' General 
Strik~ ,( 1.949·50 and the Birth of M.mdst·HUmlmism in the U.S. 
!Chicago: News and Leiters, 19841. 
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Preface xi 

''I have just the man to take his place-my foreman.''· 
It became a jumping-off point for a series. of articles 
by Dunayevskaya on the world ramifications of Stalin's 
death, which sparked intense debates wilhin Corres
pondence Committees (of which she was a co-leader, 
along with C.L.R. James and Grace Lee Boggs) .. 

So deep was Dunayevskaya's search fo.r an absolute 
opposite to this age cf state-capitalist totalitarianism 
that, as she put it in 1983, "I was not satisfied with the 
economic and political analysis, but wanted to work 
out. the philosophic ground. All these happenings 
couldn't be accide:o;ual; nothing that historic could be 
without reason; I felt I had to .... work this out.''s · 

Of c.:rucial ilnportance"'was Dunayev.Skayn's dialogue 
with Hegel's dialectic throughout the years 1941·53, 
l!lhich included studies of LcnLrt'.s 1914 commentary 
on Hegel's "Doctrine -9f the Notion" and Marx's 
re-creation 0£ the Htigciian dialectic in bO,th his 1844 
"Humanist Essays" and CapitJJJ. Her dialogue with 

· Heget·reached a new philosopltic stag~ with.her May 
··12, 1953 Letter focusing on_the "Absolute. Idea" in 
Hegel's Science of Logic ar.d May 20, 1953 Letter 
focusing on ''Absolute.' Mind" in Hegel's FhilrJsophy of 
Mind. As she_Iater wrc-,te, ''I turned to philosophy and 
saw,- in the Absolute Idee.', the brt:akduwn uf ihe Ciit~ision 
between theory and practice-the movement to total 
freedom.' '6 Her philosophic breakthrollgh preced~!! 
by six weeks the first mass upsurge from within 
Communist totalitarianism, the June 17, 1953 East 

:5 See Dunaycvskaya's ln Memoriam to "Charles Oenby, Worker
Editor," in News&: V-tters, November, 1983. This appears as an 
Ath:rword In the 1S89 Wayne State University Press cdlt!on of 
Denby's Indignant Heart: A B!nck Wor.'rer's ]oumnl. 

6This quotation Is £rom Dunaye\'skaya's Introduction to the 1956 
edition of Philosophic Notes, which Included her 1953 "Lellers on 
Hegel's Absolutes." 
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· xii The Philosophic Momenl of Marxist-Humanism 

Getman workers' revolt. 

These 1953 Letters, Dunayevskaya wrote in 
Philosophy and Revolution (p. 300), "proved to be a new 
divide within M<!rAjsm" between those ·whO stopped 
at the economic analysis of Russia as state-capitalist and 
herself, as she proceeded to develop the Humani~m of 
Marxism for our state-capitalist age. Following the 
break-up of Correspondence Committees she P.stnblio;hed 
News and Letters Committees in 1955. · 

-,~--· 

The 19.53 Letters were the "ground and roof" from 
which Dunayevskaya developed Marxist-Humanism 
philosophically, organizationally, and politically; indeed. 
she had included them in the first publication of News· 
and L~t_te~~-C~mmittees in 1955, in the mimeographed 
pamphlet Philosophic Notes. Nevertheless, News and 
Letters Comrnittees never published them in a widely 
circulated form .. :A.t:!ts Labor Day, 1988 Convention, 
News and Letters Committees voted to pubiish thc.1953 
Letters on Hegel's Absolutes first in the pages of News 
& Letters newspaper, and then in this printed form 
along with Dunayevskaya's Presentation on DialecticS 
of Organization and Philosophy of June I, 1987. 

-/ What compels this publication now is .a two-fold 
challenge! the need for philosophic new beginnings in
the face of today's economic, political and ideological 
crises and the n!"ed to overcome the separation between 
an epochai philosophic breakthrough and its organiza· 
tional expression. ln issuing this publication we invite 
our readers to join us in the attempt to re-create Marxist· 
Humanism on the basis of its philosophic moment. 

-The Resident Editorial Board 
News and Letters Committees 
January, 1989 
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